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GROWTH OF G. W. U
TOLD AT BANQUET

Officers and Members of the
Faculty Guests of Alumni

Association.

TALK OF WAR COLORS
RESPONSES TO TOASTS

Admiral Stockton Expresses. Hope
That Students Will Respond to

Country's Call.

Glowing reports of the growth o*
Ocorg*. Washington University during
the past year, ami a forecast of con¬
tinued growth, "were the principal fea¬
tures of the address by Hear Admiral
Stockton, president of the university, at
'he annual bCnquet of the alumni as¬
sociation at Rauscher's last night. W.
K. Andrews, auditor of the Treasury:
<"ount von Bernstorff. ambassador from
'.e-many; A. l.isner of the board of
trustees. Dr. D. Olin I-eech, president
of the alumni association: J. Holes-
worth Gordon, the association's former
president: Eniesi I.. Thurs'oii. stipprin-
renCent of schools of the District of
C olumbia: E. \ Brandenburg. A. T.
Stuart, former superintendent of public
.chools: Dr. A. F. A. King and others
sooke in similar vein, many of the talks
being tinged with patriotism kindled by
the events which culminated in yester¬
day's encounter between forces of the
United States and Mexicans at Vera
*'ruz.
In his address to the former students
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Year a Gratifying One.
I lie past \ ear at the university lias

been a most gratifying one." said Ad-
miral Stockton. "in looking over the
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jo the eMit.ng times" of yesterday.
11 his remarks Ambassador Uern-

storff said:
"A diplomat lias out two courses which

he may pon,ue when addressing a pub-
he m-.v inn*V. ' m*y h(' indiscreet or

ihe 'j..jis?' ,I',rnn Ullh lhe country in
in midst 0f such stirring events as
have f-a'.sp'red within the last few da
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ount von Bernstorff spoke of his lone
h*T i?C*.'" ,h" '"i,ed stat<*- sayfng he
had lived in this country a sufficient
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Ut, . til. alumni associations.practical.
u im iossn.le 111 Germany by M»n «i
wide.y different conditions there-one of
the most interesting features. In Ge-
:!iaM.","Vr.rSi,,i""- h- said- the studenis
V-''I attend several colleges, besides

which, he -aid. the students do not feel

^r r.Wi!S'"'"',y f"'~ ,h" anancial wel¬
fare of th. university that is manifest
among American students, this bein»
due to the fact that the institutions of

T r e,Iucatior". as well as the lower
schools, jr.- supported almost entirely
by the government

'

.Mr A. I.isner. a member of the board of
trustees of the university, reviewed what
has oeen done to finance the Institution
since he became a trustee, about live
> ears ago. \\ lie,, he was called upon to
act as a trustee, he said, the call was
accompanied by the request that he In¬
to better the institution's finances, which
were !n a had condition just then. He
told of how the old building, which was
at that time too great a burden of cx-
per.se. was soM for *.V.O,<Kw, and the
n>one.. used in liquidating.
-Mr. I.isn.-r said ihat just now the trug-

'.tes want to raise S'JOmiO. to be used in
-margin* the university, and asked the
.Ilumri to help make up the fund He
>aid that it. all $.Vi.i«;m is needed and ei-
Pi cssed tile hope that by this time next
v-ar it will be in hand.
i>ttlcer.s of the association are Pre«i

L>ir-,", >ice presidents
iv.

' '1 Joiin Paul Earnest L>r M
I honipson.- II. o. Schrelber ir .' V

t.oger HoMe and Henry \V 1' ai h Q..,-

iT'Tairei ""<Isk'ns: 'measurer!' John
Gueits at the Banquet.

Following is the list of guests: 1)..
Gccrgc X. Acker. Alden I.. Russell.
"¦ K- Andrews. Dean W. f. Borden. E.
Kop. Bo\ !e. K. « Hrandfiiburg, Dean

!: B-i-kmsham. Judge Ttiomas H.
1 ;,!l!,r' ..' a,J'- 1 ' Caihouii. R'chaid
i o.., H.-ti-rj- C. Da-.is, WiiKain A. De

Caindry. Donald L. Dutton. John Paul
Earnest. John Joy Kdson. Selden M. Ely.
Louis A. Fischer, Dr. R. A. Foster. Dr.
William H. Fox. Prof.. Everett Fraser.
Horace M. Fulton. Mrs. H. M. Fulton. J.
Holdsworth Gordon. Rev. 3. H. Greene.
Dean Charles Noble Gregory. President
Percival Hall. Dr. E. A. Hill. John R.

J Desha, Stephen L. Desha. Dean II. L.
llodgkins, Howard W. Hodgkine. Charles
E. Hood, Col. Thomas S. Hopkins. Mrs.
Daisie I. Huff. Dr. A. F. A. King, Wil-
(liam Bruce King. T. T. Kirk. S. E. Kra-
mer. John B. Lamer. Philip F. Lamer.
Dr. D. Clin Leech. Dr. Frank Leech. H.
Latane Lewis, A. Lisner, Prof. George
W. Littlehales. Boaz W. Long. Dr. Clara
Southmayd Ludlow. H. B. F. Macfarland,
Dr. T. H. McLaughlin, Louis A. Maxson.
Prof. Willis L. Moore, Dean Charles E.
Munroe, Soterios Nicholson. Theodore
W. Noyes. Henry C. Perkins. Dr. J. R. F.
Pfeiffer, Miss Irene M. Pistorio, Preston
B. Ray, Dr. Charles W. Richardson. Miss
Lily A. Ross. Prof. H. Schoenfeld. E. O.
Schreil>er. Miss Leila F. Scott. Dr. D.
Kerfoot Shute. Addison T. Smith,
Prof. C. S. Smith, Joseph Stewart. Presi-
dent C. II. Stockton. A. T. Stuart, Dr.
H. C. Thompson. Dr. M. F. Thompson,
E. L. Thurston. G. Carroll Todd, L. D.
Underwood. Prof. Frank Van Vleck.
Dean William A. Wilbur, Prof. Court F.
Wood, Gen. Maxwell Van Sant Woodhull.

BOY STRUCK BY AUTO
HAS SKULL FRACTURED

Colman Miller in Hospital.Clar¬
ence Forbes. Colored Chauf¬

feur. Arrested.

Colman Miller, four years old. son of
Isaac Miller, a machinist, residing at
l."2S 8th street northwest, was seriously
injured this morning when he was
knocked down by an automobile at 8th
and Q streets northwest. He was un-
conscious when taken to the Children's
Hospital in an ambulance, where physi¬
cians said his skull was fractured.
Mr. Miller this morning took Colman

and an older brother in his wagon as
far as 8th and Q streets, thinking they
would enjoy the short ride, and when
they alighted from the vehicle he told
them to return home. The older brother
crossed the street in safety, but Colman
was not so fortunate.
Just after the four-year-old boy left

the curb and started across the street,
it is stated, an automobile owned by the
Fries, Beall & Sharp Company and op-
erated by Clarence Forbes. colored,
knocked him down.

Did Not Stop After Accident.
An ambulance from Emergency Hospi-

tal responded. The police were told that
the operator of the automobile did not
stop following the accident, but the li-
cense number of the car was reported to
them and the chauffeur was arrested.
Forbes denied his car had struck the

child, the police say. hut later changed
his statement. He said that the child ran
from the pavement and that it was im-
possible for him to stop his automobile in
time to prevent the accident.

ALONG THE RIVER FRONT.

Arrivals.
Schooner Alma Stubbs, at Alexandria,

with wood and ties from a Potomac point
for L. A. Clarke &. Son; power boats
Mary S. Faunce and Louise Virginia,
shad and herring from Stony point, at

11 tli street wharf for the market; Stand-!
ard Oil Company tank barges No. .'J and
No. 5-, from Baltimore with oil in bulk,
to the Washington Gas Light Company;
steamer Northland, from Old Point and
Norfolk with passengers and freight, to,
Norfolk and Washington Steamboat Com-
pany; steamer Three Rivers, from Balti-
more and lower river landings, to Mary¬
land. Delaware and Virginia Railroad]
Company: steamer Wakefield, from Norn-j
inl and river. landings, to Potomac and
Chesapeake Steamboat Company; power
boat Frank Phillips. ,> with railroad ties
from a .river point at 10th street wharf,
to L. A.-Clarke & Son.

" Departures.
Schooner S. L. Bowen. light, for a;

Maryland point to load cord wood back
to this city; schooner Five 6isters. light,
from the Eastern -branch for a down¬
river landing- ta logd cord wood and re-j
[turn; schooner "Orbit, light, for Nanje-
moy creek after wood for the dealers
here; schooner Mary Ann Shea, light, for
Aquia creek to load p!ne lumber bacl^ to
this port; schooners Hallie K. and Quick-
time, light, for the Ragged point oyster
beds to load back to this city; schooner
Kathleen, light, from Alexandria for a

river point to. lo&d back to this city;
steamer Southland, for Old Point and
Norfolk; steamer Volunteer, for river
landings and Mattawoman creek.

Tugs and Tows.

Tug Capt. Toby arrived towing scow
Bush from Piscataway creek leaking:
tug John Miller arrived with two loaded
scows from Little Hunting creek and will
return with light scows; tug Louise ar¬

rived at 10th street wharf with brick-
laden lighters from the District work¬
house at Occoquan. Va.: Standard Oil
Company tug No. 1- arrived towing oil-
laden barges frOm Baltimore; lug Ivan-
hoe is due at Alexandria with fertilizer-1
laden barge frofu Baltimore; tug Defi¬
ance delivered a light barge at Quantico.
Va.; tug Minerva arrived with sand and
gravel laden lighters.

Memoranda.
Barge No. 18 has sailed light from Bos¬

ton for this city to load coal for a New
England poii?t; schooner liattie Nicker-
son is reported at Finey Point, Md.. to
load lumber, for-' Baltimore; schooners
Mattfe F. Dean and--Virginia Dare are

at Baltimore from Nomini creek with
pine jumber; barge William Diggs is re¬

ported due at Alexandria from Baltimore;
barge Howard is- at. Quantico. Va.. to
load pyrites for a Chesapeake bay point;
schooner Brooklyn, is at Baltimore with
lumber from Cotfn rfver, Va.; schooncr
Carrie Rcvell is due at this city with
cord wood from Maryland point.

LOVERS OF NATURE
WILL ARRANGE HIKE:

"Wanderlusters" to Frame!
Plans for Sunday's Trip at

Meeting Friday.

BURNT MILLS OBJECTIVE
FOR ARMY OF WALKERS

Excursion Will Be Different From
Recent One.Boyle Dis¬

cusses Plans.

Washingtonians who love to "hike"
through the woods, over the fields and
along seldom traveled paths are to be
given another opportunity to take partin such a walk.a community hike.
next Sunday afternoon. This jaunt is
to be similar in many respects to the
one taken last Sunday, that being the
occasion of the first trip with an open
invitation for "all of Washington" to
join in an excursion through the great
outdoors.
Arrangement? for the next hike are

to be nAde at a meeting which has
been called for Friday evening at No'clock at the rooms of the Board of
Trade, in The Star building. All per-sons who have the capacity for lead¬ing one of the groups into which it isplanned to divide the "wanderlusters"
on the next march and all other per-sons who wish to "hit the trail" areinvited to attend this assembly.Chief Wanderluster John Boyle, who isthe leader of all the others^ is to bepresent, and will be open to any sugges-tions which may be made as to how the
next hike may be improved over thelast one. It is at present expected thatthe next walk will be to Burnt Millsand Indian Springs, which are aboutthree miles and a liaif east of the Dis-trict line'on Georgia avenue.

Walks to Be Different.
Chief Wanderluster Boyle told of the

tentative plans to a representative of
The Star today. "The hike this time
will be of a different character than
the one last Sunday," said Mr. Boyle."That one led almost wholly over roughtrails through wooded country. The hike
this time will be along country roads
part of the time, in the open i*u*t ofthe time and through well shaded roadspart of the time, with a special ob-jecti\*e point in view.
"The country is quite rolling. Leaving;the car at the District line we proceedthree-quarters of a mile on the pike,passing Silver Spring on the way. \\Vthen take the road to the l ight, andabout one mile from the main pike we I

cross Sligo creek, the source of TakomfePark's water supply. Later we pass Al-
ton farm. Another mile and we are atFour Corners. We shall then visit the
remains of Indian Spring farm, where
are found the most abundant flowingsprings around about here.
"Another mile and we are at Burnt

Mil)*?, on Hi.' Xorthwest branch. Here is
»ne of the few remaining water-driven
miHs. Proceeding to the hilltop we get
a fin*- view of t lie rugged scenery of
this section. If we wished we could
follow down the hraneh a couple of miles
and return by the pike a couple of miles
more to Takoma Park. But this is a
very strenuous hike.

Will Return by Same Road.
"After remaining to enjoy the scener>

we shall return by the samp road to Four
Corners. Her*' we may deride to take
another load back, catching the car that
leaves Forest Cilen for i»th and F streets
northwest."
The chief of the hikers has received re¬

ports from many who did not go on last
Sunday's hike on account of timidity.
He explained today that no special in¬
vitations are issued for the hike, but that
« general invitation is extended to all
who eare to "hit tlie trail."
"This affair is not run for profit," he

emphasized today. "There is nothing to
sell: nobody to exploit. It is an honest
endeavor to get people out in the open:
to teach the value of open-air exercise,
to acquaint them with some of the beauty
spots around Washington, and to Incul¬
cate in them a love for nature. So every¬
body is welcome."
Appreciating the fact that last Sun¬

day's hike had a few defects in the man¬
agement, the chief wanderluster is plan¬
ning to exercise a closer personal super¬
vision over th^ hikers. With this end in
view, the meeting has been called for
Friday evening. All who have had spe¬
cial experienee in hiking, such as Boy
Scout leaders, or those who have a spe¬
cial knowledge of nature, are urged to
attend, in order that they may be desig¬
nated to look after the groups of walkers.

I'll get you a chauffeur
who can be depended upon
and who will lower the up¬
keep of your machine.

I AM A STAR WANT AD.

(Copiii"fihl. rl), by De Forest Porter.)
I II get you a job for the summer.

Mr. Chauffeur, that will insure steadyemployment and good pay.

EDMONSTONS.Home of
the Original "FOOT
FORM" Boots for men,
w omen and children.

Dressy "Foot Form" Boots and
Colonials for Women

Women who seek com¬

fort as well as style will
appreciate these new

Dressy "Foot Form"
Boots and Colonials.

Styles for day and
dress in all good leathers.
A fit for any foot.

| Edmonston & Co., 1334 F St.
X Advisers and Authorities on All Foot Troubles.
x*^"x-x~x~x~x~x~x~x"x"x-x~x~x"x-x~x-x~x"x~x~x~x~xn

8loW^Vfer»icke
Steel Filing Equipment
Horizontal and upright sections; perfect imitation of

finest oak" and mahogany. No bolts, nuts or rivets used,
consequently no cracks.

Steel Cabinet Safes, l ire and water proof: outside dou¬
ble steel walls, inside and outside lined with asbestos: 2-inch
air chamber all around safe: lietter than an office vault.

Send for descriptive catalog.

Salesroom, 1218-1220 F St.N.W.
Phones Main 7604 and 7605

I

SCIENTISTS IN SESSION.

Dinner to Be Held by National Acad¬
emy This Evening.

Sessions of the National Academy of
Sciences were held at the National Mu¬
seum today. in the morning: there
was a business meeting of the acad¬
emy. In the afternoon the scien¬
tific session was resumed and a number
of the shorter papers on the general
program were read. This session was
to continue from 2 to 5 o'clock. In the
evening there will be the dinner of the
academy in the oak room of the Raleigh
Hotel, when medals will be conferred on
Col. Goethals and Dr. Gorgas for their

sanitation work in connection with the
Panama Canal Zone.
Tomorrow afternoon the second of the,

Hale lectures by Sir Ernest Rutherford
will be delivered at the National Museum,

Many to Attend St. Ann s Ball.
Arrangements are comp'ete for the ball;

to be held at Convention Hall tonight
for the benefit of St. Ann's Infant Asy¬
lum. Decorators have been in charge of,
the hall for the last two days beautify¬
ing it for the fete. Thousands of tickets
have been sola and an immense throng|
is expected to attend. The affair is to;
be strictly informal. The floor commit-,
tee. at a meeting last night, presided!
over by Frank R. Weller. decided to per-1
mit modern dancing in a modified form,

SIMPSON GOES ON TRIAL
BEFORE JUSTICE GOULD

Coal Agent Charged With Man¬

slaughter Due to Death of
Hiss Nielsen.

Arthur W Simpson fort\-two \~arn
old. a coal agent. was placed 011 trial
today before Just.ce Gould and a jury
in Criminal I'ourt No. 1 to answer an

indictment for manslaughter in connec¬

tion with the death of Sarah F. Nielsen
May -7, 1U1-. Simpson was the owner
of a motor boat called the Ixitus, which
figured in a collision with a steamer
known as the Angler, and had with him
on his boat lour men. Miss Nielsen and
another woman named Bessie Hailei.
The men were all rescued after the col¬
lision. but both women were drowned
Assistant Cnited States Attorney Haw-

ken. in opening the ease for the govern¬
ment. said he expected to prove thai
the defendaut and his guests were drink¬
ing heavily at Marshall Hall and that
the carousing was continued on the home
trip.
Simpson was warned scve al times. M'.

Hawken said, that his helmsman wa<
noi properly na\igating ihe boat, but
that he ignored thf warning and allowed
the r-ame man to continue directing the
course of ihe boat.

No Lights on the Boat.
.

When darkness came, the prosecutor
stated, no lights were exhibited on the
l.otus. and when the Angler discovered
that what its captain thought was drift¬
wood was. in reality, a boat a signal wa-

given directing the course to be taken b>
the smaller vessel, bin that the signal
was ignored and the clash of the two
boats followed. He charged the a reused
with negligence and indifference in the
matter.
The defense reserved its opening state¬

ment. and the government began the ;n
troductlon of testimony.
United States Attorney Wilson and As¬

sistant I'nited States Attorney Hawken
are conducting the prosecution. Attoi
neys Gibbs I-. Baker. Charles F. Digg*
and i*. Miller* represent the defendant.

It pays to read the want columns «f
The Star. Hundreds of situations are
filled through them.

SLIP
COVERS
to order,
S6.98 for

ordinary 5-
piece suite.
4th Floor.

Store Hours:

8 30 a.m. to > :30 p.m.

Oldest Department
Store in Washington

STAND¬
ARD
PAT¬
TERNS
arc best,
ioc & 15c.
Alain
Floor.
Patterns.

'."SSr Spring Suits
Tomorrow
at $10.95

Values, $15.75 to $25.00
You can be among these 75 women it you will, and it is sucil

an opportunity that women who have not as yet bought a spring
suit should take advantage of.

.Materials include serges, crepes and gabardine^. in black,
navy and desirable colors.

The model is new and popular, having- the short-front coat

that lengthens toward the back, and the skirt has one or two
tiers.

Everv suit is finished in a superior manner and is p.erfect
fitting. This low price is quoted for Thursday only..Second
Floor.Suit Section.

Serge Is Always in Demand
TomorrowWe Offer 50c Quality

At 39c Yard
It is unusual that such an offering is made, and es¬

pecially in an ALL-WOOL SKRGE. Must popular
shade, too.NAVV BLUE. It is 38 inches wide.

Also tomorrow.to make a busy day in dress fab¬
rics.Black and White Shepherd Checks, A'l inches
wide: Diagonal Serge. 30 inches wide, in all colors;
Whipcords. 36 inches wide, in all colors. vand Green-
and-blue Checks. 3(5 inches wide. Come quickly for
these dress fabrics at oik: a yard Thursday.

Variety to Suit Every Taste in These

New Silk
Waists at ?.

25cCREAM WOOL PANAMA. 3C inches wide.
< an be put into the tub and washed. 39c value.
Special tomorrow at. a yard
CREPE AND EMPRESS. 38 inches wide, all wool in

all the new shades of mahogany, taupe, wis- a /r\

taria. navy, myrtle, canard and others. 75c (Q
value. Choice tomorrow, a yard, only
Main Floor.8th St. Rotunda.Dress Goods.

where at the
daintily trimmed and
to-the-minute styles.

Second Floor Enlarged Waist Section.

$1.95
No end to the variety of

Beautiful New-style Silk
Waists at $1.95. Among the
most popular are the Tub
Silk Waists in plain colors
or stripes. At least five dif¬
ferent styles to select from,
black-and-white. lavender-
and-white. blue-and-white.
all-white, all-black and flesh
color. Some of the stripe ef¬
fects have plain white col¬
lar and simulated vest,
others have a smart cord
and tassel finish.
We direct attention to the

myriads of pretty Lingerie
Waists at $1.95. and know
they cannot be equaled else-

price. All
n up-

The New:
Tub Silks at 85c Yd.
Tub Siks that wash and retain

their fine silky finish and color can
be had here at 85c a yd. Choice
of all colored stripes on white or
tinted grounds.
These are 31' and 30 inches wide,

and very unusual value here at 85c
a yd. Buy several yards for waists
tomorrow.
Main Floor.8th fit. Rotunda- Silk Section.

75cBungalow Dress
Aprons for . .

A very convenient garment to
own. as it is both a dress and
bungalow apron in one. Made of
ginghams or percales; fasten down
the side and with strap back;
kimono sleeves. Every wonfan
should own several.

Main Floor.Bargain Tables.

Wash Gingham /Tr\ _
Petticoats for . . ^\-/C
Nice for every-day wear. These

gingham petticoats are in black-
and-white and blue-and-white
stripes, finished around bottom
with flounce. With the approach
of warm weather you will need
three or four. Buy NOW.while
assortments are complete.

Main Floor.Bargain Tables.

Never Such Low
Prices in

Art Needlework
STAMPED CORSET

COVERS, one-piece style, on

fine quality nainsook, in lat¬
est designs, for French or

eyelet work. Regular 25c
value. Tomorrow jj ^qonly at

I A P D R A \Y N \V ORK
SCARFS, 18 by 54 and ,^o
in. Shams or squares to

match, some lacc trimmed:
also Swiss Embroidered
Scarfs and Shams in bewitch¬
ing designs. V alues up to

75c. Choicc tomor¬

row
Main Floor-Bargain Tables.

Weather Man Says Change to

Light-weight Underwear
AND HE KNOWS!

47c

We are ready to meet any demand for
Light-weight Ribbed Underwear. Note
these low prices:
WOMEN'S COMBINATION SUITS of

tine ribbed cotton, white onlj*. low neck,
sleeveless, tight knee or lace ^trimmed. Regular or extra sizes. C.
at. a garment
WOMEN'S RIBBED LISLE THREAD

COMBINATION SUITS, white only, low
neck, sleeveless, silk ribbon run
at neck and shoulders. Sizes 4. 5
and 0. Special value 3 for $1, each
WOMEN'S FINE RIBBED LISLE

THREAD COMBINATION SUITS, white
only, low neck, sleeveless, silk ribbon run
at neck and armholes. tight knee E?/H\ ^
or lace trimmed; regular and ex-
tra sizes. Special, a garment
WOMEN'S FINE RIBBED L

THREAD COMBINATION SUITS-
trimmed or tight at knee, silk
ribbon run at neck or shoulders.
Special, a garment, only
Main Floor.Ribbed Underwear Section.

LSLE
lace

- -Jr ml


